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W econsidertheproduction ofm obileand nonlocalpairwisespin-entangled electronsfrom tunnel-

ing ofa BCS-superconductor(SC)to two norm alFerm iliquid leads. The necessary m echanism to

separate thetwo electronscom ing from thesam e Cooperpair(spin-singlet)isachieved by coupling

theSC to leadswith a �niteresistance.Theresulting dynam icalCoulom b blockadee�ect,which we

describe phenom enologically in term sofan electrom agnetic environm ent,isshown to be enhanced

fortunneling oftwo spin-entangled electronsinto thesam e lead com pared to theprocesswhere the

pairsplitsand each electron tunnelsinto a di�erentlead. O n the otherhand in the pair-splitpro-

cess,thespatialcorrelation ofa Cooperpairleadsto a currentsuppression asa function ofdistance

between the two tunneljunctionswhich isweakerfore�ectively lowerdim ensionalSCs.

PACS num bers:74.45.+ c,74.50.+ r,73.23.H k,03.65.U d

Introduction.{ The controled creation ofnonlocalen-

tanglem entiscrucialin quantum com m unication aswell

as in quantum com putation tasks [1]. Q uantum entan-

glem ent is further interesting in its own right since it

leadsto a violation ofBell’sinequality [2].Severalsolid

stateentanglers,a devicethatcreatesm obileand nonlo-

calpairwise entangled electrons,were proposed recently

[3,4,5,6,7,8]. A particularly interesting quantity is

thespin oftheelectron which wasshown to bea prom is-

ing realization ofa quantum bit[9].A naturalsourceof

spin entanglem entis provided by Cooper pairs in an s-

wavesuperconductor(SC),sincetheCooperpairsarein

a spin singletstate.W eakly coupling theSC to a norm al

region allows for (pair)-tunneling ofCooper pairs from

the SC to norm alleads and single particle tunneling is

suppressed at low energies below the SC gap. Subse-

quently,Coulom b interaction between the two electrons

ofa paircan be used to separate them spatially leading

to nonlocality [10].To m ediatethenecessary interaction

entanglersetupscontainingquantum dots[3]orwhich ex-

hibitLuttingerliquid correlations[4,7](e.g. nanotubes

in the m etallicregim e)wereproposed recently.

In this letter we show that a considerably sim pler ex-

perim entalrealization can be used to generate the nec-

essary Coulom b interaction between the electrons ofa

pair.Indeed ifthenorm alleadsareresistivea dynam ical

Coulom b blockade(CB)e� ectisgenerated with thecon-

sequence thatin a pairtunneling processinto the sam e

lead thesecond electron stillexperiencestheCoulom b re-

pulsion ofthe � rstone,which hasnotyetdi� used away.

Naturalexisting candidates with long spin decoherence

lengths(� 100�m [11])forsuch asetup aree.g.sem icon-

ductorsystem stunnel-coupled toaSC,asexperim entally

im plem ented in InAs[12],InG aAs[13]orG aAs/AlG aAs

[14]. Recently,2DEG s with a resistance per square up

to alm ostthe quantum resistanceR Q = h=e2 � 25:8 k


could be achieved by depleting the 2DEG with a volt-

age applied between a back gate and the 2DEG [15].

In m etallic norm alNrCr leads ofwidth � 100 nm and

length � 10 �m ,resistancesofR = 22� 24k
 havebeen

produced at low tem peratures. Even larger resistances

R = 200� 250 k
 havebeen m easured in Crleads[16].

W e use a phenom enologicalapproach to describe charge

dynam ics in the electrom agnetic circuit which is de-

scribed in term s of norm al-lead im pedances and junc-

tion capacitances,see Fig. 1. The subgap transportof

a single SN-junction under the in uence ofan electro-

m agneticenvironm enthasbeen studied in detail[17,18].

In orderto create nonlocalentangled statesin the leads

we have to go beyond previous work to investigate the

physicsoftwo tunneljunctionsin parallelwith two dis-

tincttransportchannelsforsinglets.A Cooperpaircan

tunnelas a whole into one lead, or the pair can split

and the two electrons tunnelto separate leads,leading

to a nonlocalentangled spin-pair in the leads [19]. In

the casewherethe pairsplitswe� nd thatthe CB e� ect

provided by theelectrom agneticenvironm entisuncorre-

lated forthetwo electron charges.In contrast,ifthetwo

electronstunnelinto the sam e lead we � nd a dynam ical

CB consistentwith a charge q = 2e,where e istthe ele-

m entary charge.Thusthe CB e� ectistwice aslargefor

the unsplitprocesswhich enhancesthe probability fora

nonlocal(pair-split)process.O n theotherhand weshow

that the spatialcorrelationsofa Cooper pair results in

a suppression factorfortunneling via di� erentjunctions

which isweakerforlowerdim ensionalSCs.

Setup and form alism .{ The setup is sketched in Fig. 1.

TheSC isheld atthe(electro-)chem icalpotential�S bya

voltagesourceV.Thetwo electronsofa Cooperpaircan

tunnelvia two junctions placed at points r1 and r2 on

theSC to two separatenorm alleads1 and 2 which have

resistancesR 1 and R 2,resp. They are keptatthe sam e

chem icalpotential�lsothatabiasvoltage� � �S � �lis

applied between SC and leads[21].Thesystem Ham ilto-

nian decom posesinto threepartsH = H e + H env + H T .

Here H e = H S +
P

n= 1;2
H ln describes the electronic

partsoftheisolated subsystem sconsisting oftheSC and

Ferm iliquid leadsn = 1;2,with H ln =
P

p�
"p c

y
np�cnp�,

where � = (";#). The s-wave SC is described by the

BCS-Ham iltonian H S � �SN S =
P

k�
E k 

y

k�
k� with
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FIG .1:Entanglersetup:A superconductor(SC)with chem -

ical potential �S is tunnel-coupled (am plitude t0) via two

pointsr1 and r2 oftheSC to two Ferm iliquid leads1,2 with

resistance R 1;2.The two leadsare held atthe sam e chem ical

potential�l such thata bias voltage � = �S � �l is applied

between the SC and the two leads. The tunnel-junctions1,2

have capacitancesC 1;2.

the quasiparticle spectrum E k = (�2k + � 2)1=2 where

�k = k2=2m � �S. The electron creation (c
y

k�
) and an-

nihilation (ck�) operatorsare related to the quasiparti-

cleoperatorsby theBogoliubov transform ation ck("=#) =

ukk("=#) � vk
y

�k(#=")
,where uk and vk are the usual

BCS coherence factors. To describe resistance and dis-

sipation in the norm alleadswe use a phenom enological

approach [22],where the electrom agnetic uctuationsin

the circuit (being bosonic excitations) due to electron-

electron interaction and thelead resistancesarem odeled

by a bath ofharm onic oscillatorswhich is linearly cou-

pled to the charge uctuation Qn ofthe junction capac-

itorn (induced by the tunneling electron).Thisphysics

isdescribed by [23,24]

H env;n =
Q n

2

2Cn

+

NX

j= 1

"
q2nj

2Cnj

+
(�n � ’nj)

2

2e2Lnj

#

: (1)

The phase �n ofjunction n isthe conjugate variable to

the charge satisfying [�n;Q m ] = ie�n;m . As a conse-

quence e�i� n reduces Q n by one elem antary charge e.

W e rem ark thatin oursetup the SC isheld atthe con-

stantchem icalpotential�S bythevoltagesource,seeFig.

1. Therefore the charge relaxation ofa non-equilibrium

chargeon oneofthecapacitorsdescribed by (1)doesnot

in uencethechargedynam icsoftheotherjunction and,

asa consequence,H env =
P

n= 1;2
H env;n [25]. Electron

tunneling through junctions1,2 located atpointsr1,r2
ofthe SC nearest to the leads 1,2 is described by the

tunneling Ham iltonian H T =
P

n= 1;2
H T n + h:c:where

H T n = t0

X

�

 
y
n�	 �(rn)e

�i� n : (2)

Here t0 is the bare electron tunneling am plitude which

weassum eto bespin-independentand thesam eforboth

leads.SinceH T conservesspin wehave[H ;S2tot]= 0,and

thusthe two electronsfrom a given Cooperpairsinglet

which havetunneled to the lead(s)rem ain in the singlet

state.

Currentoftwo electrons tunneling into di�erentleads.{

W e use a T-m atrix approach [26]to calculate tunneling

currents.Atzero tem peraturethe currentI1 fortunnel-

ing oftwo electronscom ing from the sam e Cooperpair

into di�erentleadsisgiven to lowestorderin t0 by [4]

I1 = 2e
X

n 6= n
0

m 6= m
0

1Z

�1

dt

1Z

0

dt
0

1Z

0

dt
00
e
��(t

0
+ t

00
)+ i(2t�t

0
�t

00
)�

� hH
y

T m
(t� t

00)H
y

T m 0(t)H T n(t
0)H T n0(0)i; (3)

where � ! 0+ ,and the expectation value isto be taken

in thegroundstateoftheunperturbed system .Thephys-

icalinterpretation ofEq.(3)isa hopping processoftwo

electronswith opposite spinsfrom two spatialpointsr1
and r2 ofthe SC to the two leads 1,2,thereby rem ov-

ing a Cooperpairin the SC,and back again.The delay

tim es between the two tunneling processes ofthe elec-

tronswithin a pairisgiven by t0 and t00,resp.,whereas

the tim e between destroying and creating a Cooperpair

isgiven by t.Thisprocessiscontained in thecorrelation

function

X

n 6= n
0

m 6= m
0

hH
y

T m
(t� t

00)H
y

T m 0(t)H T n(t
0)H T n0(0)i

= jt0j
4

X

�;n6= m

n

G n�(t� t
00)G m ;�� (t� t

0)Fnm �(t
0)F �

nm �(t
00)hei�n (t�t

00
)
e
�i� n (0)ihei�m (t�t

0
)
e
�i� m (0)i

� Gm ;�� (t� t
0� t

00)G n�(t)Fnm �(t
0)F �

m n;�� (t
00)hei�m (t�t

0
�t

00
)
e
�i� m (0)ihei�n (t)e

�i� n (0)i

o

: (4)

The lead G reen’s functions are G n�(t) � h n�(t) 
y
n�(0)i ’ (�l=2)=it, with �l being the
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DO S per volum e at the Ferm i level �l of the

leads. The anom alous G reen’s function of

the SC is Fnm �(t) � h	�� (rm ;t)	 �(rn;0)i =

(sgn(�)=VS)
P

k
ukvk exp(� iEkt + ik � �r) with

�r = r1 � r2, and VS is the volum e of the

SC. The bath correlator can be expressed as

hexp(i�n(t))exp(� i�n(0))i = exp[J(t)] with

J(t)= 2
R1
0
(d!=!)(ReZT (!)=R Q )(exp(� i!t)� 1).Here

weintroduced thetotalim pedanceZT = (i!C + R �1 )�1 ,

with a purely O hm ic lead im pedance Zn(!)= R,which

weassum eto bethe sam eforboth tunnel-junctionsand

leads. For sm alltim es,!R jtj� 1,we can approxim ate

J(t)� � iEctwhere E c = e2=2C isthe charging energy

and !R = 1=RC is the bath frequency cut-o� which

is the inverse classicalcharge relaxation tim e �cl ofan

RC-circuit. For the long-tim e behavior,!R jtj� 1,we

get J(t) � � (2=g)[ln(i!R t)+ ]with  = 0:5772 the

Euler num ber and g = R Q =R is the dim ensionless lead

conductance which determ ines the power-law decay of

the bath correlatoratlong tim es.

W e � rst consider the low bias regim e � � � ;!R . In

this lim it the delay tim es t0 and t00
<
� 1=� can be

neglected com pared to t
<
� 1=� in allcorrelatorsin (4)

and thebath correlatorsaredom inated by thelong-tim e

behaviorofJ(t).W e then obtain forthe current

I1 = e���2F 2

d(�r)
e�4=g

� (4=g+ 2)

�
2�

!R

� 4=g

: (5)

The geom etrical factor com ing from the spa-

tial correlation of a Cooper pair is Fd= 3(�r) =

[sin(kF �r)=kF �r]exp(� �r=��) with �r = j�rj. The

exponentialdecay ofthecorrelation setsin on thelength

scale ofthe coherencelength �.Itison the orderofm i-

crom etersforusuals-wavem aterialsand can beassum ed

to be larger than �r which could reach nanom eters.

M ore severe is the power-law decay / 1=(kF �r)
2 with

kF the Ferm iwavenum ber in the SC. This power-law

is sensitive to the e� ective dim ensionality d [27]ofthe

SC with weaker decay in lower dim ensions. Indeed,in

two dim ensions and for kF �r � 1,but still�r < � we

get F 2

d= 2
/ 1=(kF �r) and in one dim ension there is no

power-law decay asa function ofkF �r. In (5)we intro-

duced the G am m a function � (x) and the dim ensionless

tunnel-conductance � = ��S�ljt0j
2 with �S being the

DO S per volum e ofthe SC at the Ferm ilevel�S. The

resultshowsthewellknown power-law decay atlow bias

� characteristic of dynam icalCB [22]. The exponent

4=g in (5) is two tim es the power for single electron

tunneling via one junction. This is so,because the two

tunneling events are not correlated since each electron

tunnels to a di� erent lead and the charge relaxation

processforeach circuitisindependent.

W e consider now the large bias regim e � ;� � !R . In

the regim e � ;j� � Ecj� !R we can use the shorttim e

expansion for J(t) in (4). As long as j� � Ecj� � we

can again neglectthedelay tim est0and t00com pared to t

in allcorrelation functionsin (4)and obtain the current

I1 in the large bias lim it and up to sm allcontributions

� e��2F 2

d
(�r)!R [O (!R =�)+ O (!R =j� � Ecj)]

I1 = e��2F 2

d(�r)� (� � Ec)(� � Ec): (6)

This shows the developm ent ofa gap in I1 for � < E c

and R ! 1 which isa striking featureofthe dynam ical

CB.

Currentoftwo electrons tunneling into the sam e lead.{

W e turn now to the calculation ofthe current I2 car-

ried by spin-entangled electrons that tunnelboth into

the sam e lead either1 or2. The currentform ula forI2
is given by (3) but with n = n0 and m = m 0 = n,and

weassum ethatthetwo electronstunnelo� theSC from

the sam e point and therefore �r = 0 here. Since both

electronstunnelinto the sam e lead the bath correlation

functionsdonotseparateanym oreaswasthecasein (4).

Instead wehaveto look atthe full4-pointcorrelator

hei�n (t�t
00
)
e
i�n (t)e

�i� n (t
0
)
e
�i� n (0)i

=
eJ(t�t

0
�t

00
)+ J(t�t

0
)+ J(t�t

00
)+ J(t)

eJ(t
0)+ J(�t 00)

: (7)

Thelead correlatorsagain factorizeintoa productoftwo

single-particle G reen’sfunctionssince they are assum ed

to beFerm iliquidsand in addition thereappearno spin

correlationsdueto tunneling oftwo electronswith oppo-

sitespins.

W e � rstconsiderthe low biasregim e � � !R ;� . Here

again we can assum e that jtjis large com pared to the

delay tim es t0 and t00, but it turns out to be crucial

to distinguish carefully between � � !R and � �

!R . W e � rst treat the case � � !R and approxim ate

exp[� (J(t0)+ J(� t00))]’ exp[� iEc(t
00� t0)]in (7). In

thislim itand for� > E c the currentI2 becom es

I2 = e���2
(4� =�)2

� 2 � E2c
arctan2

r
� + E c

� � Ec

�
e�8=g

� (8=g+ 2)

�
2�

!R

� 8=g

: (8)

The exponent 8=g in (8) we would also get in a �rst-

order tunneling event ifthe operator e�i� n is replaced

by e�i2� n in (2)which changesthe charge ofthe tunnel

junction capacitor n by 2e. In addition to this double

charging e� ectwe � nd from (8)thatan enhancem entof

E c givesnotonly riseto a suppression ofI2 via theterm

(2�=!R )
8=g = (2��=gEc)

8=g butalso to an increase due

to the� -dependentprefactor.Thisenhancem entcan be

interpreted asa relaxation ofthe charge im balance cre-

ated by the� rstelectron tunneling eventatsm alltim es,

m uch sm allerthan the classicalrelaxation tim e �cl.The

result(8)isvalid if
p
(� � Ec)=(� + E c)�

p
!R =� .

In theotherlim itwhere� � !R ,e.g.forsm allR,wecan

assum ethat!R t
0and !R t

00� 1and thereforeweapprox-

im ateexp[� (J(t0)+ J(� t00))]’ exp(� 4=g)!
4=g

R
(t0t00)2=g.

In thislim itweobtain

I2 = e���2A(g)

�
2�

!R

� 4=g �
2�

�

� 4=g

; (9)
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with A(g)= (2e� )4=g�4(1=g+ 1=2)=�2� (8=g+ 2).Here

therelativesuppression ofthecurrentI2 com pared to I1
isgiven essentially by (2�=� )4=g and notby (2�=!R )

4=g

asin the case ofan in�nite � . This isbecause the vir-

tualstate with a quasiparticle in the SC can lastm uch

longer than the classicalrelaxation tim e �cl,and,as a

consequence,thepowerlaw suppression ofthecurrentis

weakened since � � !R here. To our knowledge,the

result(9)wasnotdiscussed in the literature so far[30],

butsim ilarresultsareobtained when SCsarecoupled to

Luttingerliquids[4].Itisim portantto notethata large

gap � isthereforecrucialto suppressI2.

In the large voltage regim e � ;� � !R we expect a

Coulom b gap due to a chargeq= 2e.Indeed,in the pa-

ram eterrangej�� 2Ecj� !R and � � j�� Ecjweobtain

I2 again up to sm allcontributions� e��2!R [O (!R =�)+

O (!R =j� � 2Ecj)]

I2 = e��2� (� � 2Ec)(� � 2Ec): (10)

ThisshowsthatI2 issm all(/ !2R =j�� 2Ecj)in theregim e

E c < � < 2E c,whereasI1 is� nite (/ F2
d
(�r)(� � Ec)).

Discussion and conclusions.{ W enow givenum ericalval-

uesforthecurrentm agnitudesand e� cienciesofouren-

tangler.W e� rstdiscussthelow biasregim e� � � ;!R .

In Fig. 2 we show the ratio I2=I1 (e� ciency ofentan-

gler) and I1 for � � E c;!R as a function of4=g for

realistic system param eters (see � gure caption). The

plots show that a very e� cient entangler can be ex-

pected for lead resistances on the order of R
<
� RQ .

The totalcurrentisthen on the orderofI1
>
� 10 fA.In

the large bias regim e � � !R and for E c < � < 2E c

we obtain I2=I1 / (kF �r)
d�1 !2R =(2E c � �)(� � Ec),

where we assum e that 2E c � � and � � Ec � !R . For

� ’ 1:5E c and using !R = gE c=� we obtain approx-

im ately I2=I1 / (kF �r)
d�1 g2. To have I2=I1 < 1 we

1 1.5 2 2.5
0

0.5

1

4/g

I1

I2 I1

fA
10

in
 u

ni
ts

 o
f 

1I

1.5 2 2.5 3
0

1

2

3

10
fA

1
in

 u
ni

ts
 o

f
I

4/g

I
2

I
1

I1

FIG .2:Currentratio I2=I1 (entanglere�ciency)and current

I1 in the low bias regim e,� � �;! R and � � E c;!R ,as a

function of4=g = 4R =R Q . W e have chosen realistic param e-

ters:E c = 0:1 m eV,kF �r = 10,� = 0:1. The leftplotisfor

� = 5 �eV and therightone for� = 15 �eV.In the case ofa

2d SC,I1 and I1=I2 can be m ultiplied by 10.

have to achieve g2 < 0:01 for d = 3, and g2 < 0:1

for d = 2. Such sm all values of g have been pro-

duced approxim ately in Crleads[16]. ForI1 we obtain

I1 ’ e(kF �r)
1�d (� � Ec)�

2 ’ e(kF �r)
1�d E c�

2 ’ 2:5 pA

ford = 3 and forthesam eparam etersasused in Fig.2.

ThisshowsthathereI1 ism uch largerthan forlow bias

voltages,buttohavean e� ciententanglervery high lead

resistanceson the orderR
>
� 10RQ should be used.O ur

discussion showsthatitshould bepossibleto im plem ent

the proposed device within stateofthe arttechniques.
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